
Destination LIVEABOARD

RAJA AMPAT

Activity LIVEABOARD

MACRO

MANTA RAYS

SNORKELING

Duration 7 days

Group 8 to 18 people

Code 107

Price From €2,480

Level 5/5

Comfort 5/5

Language(s) English / French /

Italian

OUR TRIPS

LIVEABOARD

SNORKELING

MANTA RAYS

MACRO

LEGAL CONDITIONS

Insurance

Terms and conditions

Privacy policy

OUR PARTNERS

Vincent Marran

Patrick Désormais

Dune Travel

Allstars Liveaboard

Cruising Indonesia

ABOUT US / CONTACT

Contact us

Our team

Why travel with us?

Member of

TripAdvisor  Facebook  Instagram  Vidéos

 Home >  LIVEABOARD RAJA AMPAT >  Raja Ampat Central 6 Nights

Come and discover the fabulous Raja Ampat, offering one of the most extraordinary diversity

of fish and invertebrate species in the world. 

6 nights itinerary, going through Dampier strait, Pyanemu to Batanta. 

Route is subject to weather conditions and can be modified. 

Best period: June to October

 PLANNING & RATES ACTIVITIES OUR BOATS BY REGION

You are here:

RAJA AMPAT CENTRAL 6 NIGHTS

ITINERARY DATES & PRICES PRACTICAL INFO

Our staff will welcome you at the airport and you will start your

experience on Aurora. From Jakarta or Makassar, flights usually arrive

early in the morning (before 08:00 AM). As soon as all the guests are on

board, we will lift the anchor and, if conditions allow, we will have the

check-dive in the afternoon.

Day 1 Sorong

Around the strait, we will dive some famous sites, such as "Mioskon,"

"Blue Magic", "Sardines" and other amazing places. Prone to currents,

this area is characterized by untouched corals and all kinds of schools of

fish. On the surface, green islands and marvelous white sand beaches

will surround us.

Days 2 to 4 Day
2, 3 & 4: Dampier

Strait

After a nice breakfast on board, our Aurora crew will organize your

transfer to the airport of Sorong, according to your flight schedules.

Unfortunately our trip will arrive at an end and we have to say goodbye

but we hope to see you again on board.

Day 5 Day 7:
Back to Sorong

Day 6

After a nice breakfast on board, our Aurora crew will organize your

transfer to the airport of Sorong, according to your flight schedules.

Unfortunately our trip will arrive at an end and we have to say goodbye

but we hope to see you again on board.

Day 7 Goodbye!

My local

agent

Tana

• Tana start living la vida
loca in 2003 after
become dive instructor.
Since then he have not
stop traveling and
working in what he love
more " the Ocean " . 10
years ago arrived in
Indonesia following his
pasion and since then,
have not been able to
leave this beautiful
country full of
underwater surprises .
Hopes to still like this
for long.
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